How to get $10 off or more on your first purchase at shopee.sg
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1. Register your account using this link - https://shp.ee/cs5vahq
2. Shop at https://shopee.sg/dericam.com.sg
3. Select for options of delivery to letterbox via Singpost registered mail or Self
Collection
For current banks promotion code here
https://shopee.sg/campaigns/?category=1
You may wish to stack the promo code to get further discounts.
- STANCHART6 (Standard Chartered $6 off, $50 minimum spend) - till 31-Dec-2018
(first 400 redemptions weekly, start from Sunday)
- CIMB5 (CIMB Bank $5 off, $40 minimum spend) - till 16 Sept 2018 (first 150
redemptions on Sat and Sun only)
- "CITI Sundays" (Citibank $10 off, $80 minimum spend) - Sunday only till 21 Oct 2018 (No Voucher code require, it mean you might able to stack with other promo code)
Step by step instruction to apply the discount code
Add the desire products to shopping cart

Information
Voucher code
DERIC223 or
OWENT222
If you have existing
shopee coins you may
also redeem (up to $10
per day)

If you have refers friend to the shopee.sg you can use
convert your shopee.sg coins for greater discount via
Reward coins - https://shopee.sg/shopeecoins/?smtt=206.5468

Example: You could use
250 coins to get $10 off
* Min spend $50
We use 250 coins to
redeem the $10 off
discount off the
purchase.

Stack the promo code (some bank code does not
required to enter promo code during checkout)

Example: Citibank,
Standard Chartered and
CIMB Bank. So long
you selected the
participant bank credit
card you will automatic
get the discount (No
code is required)

In this case, we manage
to apply $20 off (Using
reward code and stack
the credit card promo)
and redeem $10
shopee.sg coins for the
purchase.

Common issue during checkout
This could be due to
shopee.sg detected you
download the app and
login with more than
one account.
Workaround: On
another new device,
download the
shopee.sg app using
https://shp.ee/cs5vahq
Try login the latest
created account and
shopping as usual.

